
On Gays in Military

Legal Scholars Agree
Aspin Dead Wrong

Secremry of Dffenw L« Aspin. in an affon to
pressure the Joint Chiefs of Staff into ending their
opposition to homosexuals serving in the military,
warned oti last week's "Face the Nation" TV show
that "sooner or later" the federal courts will over
turn on constitutional grounds the long-time ban
against homosexual service members.

But when Hl'man Events asked noted conser

vative conaittutional scholar Bruce Fein whether o:

not Aspin was correct, he iold us;

"Les Aspin may have credentials in some ma:-
tcts. bu( consciiuiional interpretation Is not his
strong Suit. Various cases decided iu both ilie D C.
Coun of Appeals and the Supreme Court suggest
that there is not an iota of support for .^spin's
view. Given the current composition of the court.
Aspin's view ij downright hallucinatory.

"In Bowers v, Hordwick, decided in 1986, for
example, the Supreme Court ruled that states ccuic
criminalize homosexual sodomy just because the
people view it as immoral.

"If you can—constitutionally—make homosex
ual sodomy a crime, you can certainly exclude any
one committing the crime from the armed forces."

What about arguments that the equal protection
clause of the I4[h Amendment is violated by the
cunent ban? we asked.

"The Supreme Court has rejected that view al
ready in Bowers v. Hardwiek.. . If you can make
homosexual sodomy a crime and not violate the
equal proteciioii clause, how could a refusal to per
mit homosexuals to ss.'ve ir. the armed forces be
unconstitutional?"

Fein predicted (bat if President Clinton suc
cessfully Ufled the baa it would make it ea.sler

for liberals to alter the 1964 Civil Rights Act to
Include homosexuals, wbkb would, in lura,
open (he door to sauie-t>ex marriagia.

"Lifting the ban «ould »nd a message." ex
plained Pcin, "that If wc don't mind a gross dcpar
ture from Ou« mOral traditioos in the iHililSry—
which is charged with makbig sure that our society
survives—then how could anyone contioue to ar
gue thai homoveaual mairiages should be baaned?
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"Or, if we entrust the safety of the nation to
homosexuals, why not entrust iheni to rear young
children as foster parents, etc.? Indeed, how could
ynu even retain prsferencei for heterosexual
couples seeking to adopt children?"

Fein said he could also foresee legal problems
for Insurance companies that, for purposes of
establishing premiurr. rates, defined a family as a
married couple, rather than two people living
together.

Having noted some of the consequences of lift
ing the ban, Fein took some comfort in recalling
chat "it is doubtful that President Clinion has the
legal authority to prohibit the Uniform Code of
Military Justice from making homosexual sodomy
an offense and attaching the punishment af dis
charge to that offense.

"He would have to exercise, on a case by-case
b&sis, his commutation power. That would prob
ably lead to chaos, since reinstated homosexuals
would commit the same crime again and get dis
charged again, and so or. iid infinitum''

Fein cold us that he suspects that "Given che
character that Clinton has shown so far, and Aspin
being a creatu.'e of Congress—meaning a creature
of tirttidiiy — they will throw this whole crown of
ihocns back into Congress and say. "Tell us what we
can and cannot do.' "

Surprisingly, for once, even pro-homosexual
liberal scholars seem to agree with Fein's assess
ment of Aspin's claim that the courts will soon over
turn the ban if the executive and Congress do not.

Paula Ettelbrick, '.egai director of the Lambda
Legal Defense afid Edueaiion Fund, told reporters
l3U week, "(t is absolutely untrue that tha courts
uri; on the verge of striking down this poltcy."

Ettelbrick added tha: if Clinton's lifting of the
ban were 'o be delayed, she would have to rethink
whethei oi not to pursue IquslIis brought by dis
charged homosexuals fighting for reinstatement.

"We have to think about whether we want to
push these [cases] in the courts." said Ettelbrick.
"We don't want to, because we don't t.hink we are
going to win."

Similarly. Kathleen Gilberd. who co-chairs a San
Diego homosexual advocacy group called the Mili
tary Law Task Force, maintained. "The Supreme
Court is a serious obstacle [for us] "

Boy Scout-Basher Achtenberz

HUD's New Enforcer

For Civil Rights?

By JUSTIN RAIMONDO

Before the Clinton transition team called.
Roberta Achtenberg was a San Francisco gay-
rights activist, a member of the eity council and an
open lesbian. Most recently :.he attracted otiemion
for having Introduced a resolution in the city coun
eti to withdraw city funds from the Bank of .Aoier-

Mr. Ramonao is a Saa Fremiscx! lournattst OM a meaia
yW'ow o/iRt Ludwlg ven Uisu /nsiiiuir.

ica on the grounds that it is anii-gay.

The Clinton transition has picked her to be the
Assistant Secretary for Fair Housing and Equal
Opportunity at the Depanment of Housing and
Urban Development headed by Henry Cisneros. If
oooflrmed by the Senate, she will be in charge of
enforcing our nation's housing anti-diso iiiiitialion
laws and affirmative-action requirements. U.S.
housing policy does not currently bar discrimina
tion against homosexuals, but given her interest in
lesbian political organizing, she will probably try
to change that policy.

According to the Associated Press, Miss Achten
berg currently lives with her "panner." Mary Mor
gan, presiding judge o'" the San Francisco Munic
ipal Court. And together, ihc) have a 2-y8dr old
son, but won't say which is the biological mother.

If confirmed, she wiUassume one of eight assis
tant secretary positions, which the federal govern
ment classifies as "ES IV." Tha: entitles her to a
salary of $115,700, plus health and pension bene
fits, courtesy of the U.S. taxpayer. She will rule
over a legion of l.*8 bureaucrats.

In the world view of Miss .Achtenberg, if you op
pose "gay rights," you're a bigot. Her experience
with the Bank of America is a case in point. The
San Francisco .school board banned the Boy Scouts
from the public schools on the grounds that they
discriminate against gays and atheists The resolu
tion, introduced by school board member Tom

Ammiano. passed w-uh only a single dissenting
vote. Mr. Aminiano, a professional comedian,
proclaimed this a victory for "gay rights.''

In solidarity with the city council, the United
Way, Bank of America, and Levi Strauss withdrew
their financial support from the Boy Scouts. And
organized gays thought they had scored a victory.

But then the phone stancd ringing off the hook
at Bank of America. The message from callers was
overwhelming: stop discriminatina aaal.nst tradi
tional values, or face a boycott from irate parents.
Support ftsr the Boy Scouts included 50 congress
men, and they weren't oil Republicani. Ev«a
candidate Bill Clinton, touted by gay Democrats u
'their salvation, weighed in and said that the
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but 55 of these calls expressing opposition to any
change.

"That was the largest number of calls we've ever
reMived in a single day." said a Peniagoo spokes*
man. Lt. Col. Doug Hart "ll wai iargerthan any
thing out of Desert Shield or DescnStorm"

Though the military is heavilyagainst changing
the homosexual exclusion. Han stressed that the
Pentagon was not encouraging public opposition.
"We're not asking people to call or not to call," he
said.

The Brass Dissent

By ROWLAND EVANS
And ROBERT NOVAK

President Clinton has now learned from Gen
Colin Powell what advj«rs should have told him
long agoabout admitting gays to the military: that
the issue has nothing to do withpatriotismor esprit
de corps on the battlefield but eveiyihing to do
with life in and around the barracks.

Onetwo-star general, a close friend oftheJoint
Chiefs chairman, accurately miirors the brass'

trfection lh«t *1* olhenrtse pennlssJble wblW
in aoiform, such as dandng at a formal
»veni^'*

Olhcf questions lo becxplyred b> Nunn, which
will be awkwa/d for Clinton since ihcy anticipate
the direction that tnany of Clinton's homosexual
activist supporters want policy to go, ioclude;

• "Should homosexual couples receive the same
benefits as legally married couples? For example,
nonmiliiary spouses now are entitled to housing,
medical care,exchange andcommissary privileges,
and simiUr beaefiis. Military spouses also benefit
from policies that accommodate marrlagts, such
as joint assignment programs."

• "If homosexual couples are given such bene
fits, will they alsohave to begranted to unmarried
heterosexual couples?"

• "If discriminationis prohibited, will there be
a related reqtiircmeni for affirmative actiOD in
recruiting, raention, and promotion to compen
sate for past discrimination?"

• "If discriminationis prohibited, willthere be
a need for extensive sensitivity training for
members of the armed forces?"

• "If the policy is changed, what accommo
dation, if any. should be made to a heterosexual
who objects to rooming or sharing batbroem
facilities with a homosexual?"

• "If the current exclusionary policy ischasiged.
what will be the effecton the tensof thousands of
past cases, particularly in terms ofclaims for back
pay, reinstatement, promotions, andsimilar fcims
of relief?"

Washington Switchboards
Swamped with Opposing Calls

Republicans are encouraged in their opposition
by a strong showmg of public support for main-
taming a ban onopen homosexuals in.the military.
Though polls suggest public ambivalence toward
rooting out closeted gays, the latest Gallup survey
taken for Sewfweek on Januao' 21 and 22showed
the public against anymove byClinton "to alio*
gays inthemilitary" bya 53 percentto 35 percent
margin.

Even more dramatic, congressional offkc*
were being Hooded wlihango tetcpbvoe calls
deooondng any change In the baa and
demaodlng tbai Congress do something to
stopll. Switchboards at theWhite Hob* and
tbe Pentagon were similarly being deloged.
While the congressional switchboard usually

receive? about HO,000 to 83.000calls perJay. if was
taking many times that number last week. On
January 2?. for example, the Senate >ergeani-at-
arms' office reported that the lawmakers received
434,104 incoming calls.Andnearly all of them,ac
cording to various senators and representatives,
were against the Clinton policy.

Sen. John Warner (R.-Va.) recdvcd a total of
1,700 calls opposing the Clinton policy and 56
favoring it during a two-day period.

Sen. Dole's office took 976 calls against drop
ping the ban on homosexuals and only 36calls in

I favor on January 25 alone.

I The Pentagon, meanwhile, received 1,353 calls
I from the public on the issue on January 25, with all

Holum was defense adviser to former Sen.
George MeCiovem, who pushed meat-ax Pentagon
cuts duttiig his disastrous 1972 presidential cam
paign. Holum also served ir. Presidetu Carter's
Department and later advised former Sen. Gary
Han on national security matters.

Although Holum told us he played no role in
Climon >1991 pledge atHarvard toopen the mili
tary to homosexuals, he had responsibility for han
dling the details ofthe proposal and fleshing it out
during the campaign. RepublNan failure to make it
a major campaign target gave Clinton a false sense
of confidence.

Now the gays-in-the-military issue has spilled
into every corridor ofthe Pentagon and isproduc
ing strong reactions in Congress. Top Navy officers
privately cite Holum's role with Clinton as an I
explanation for the Navy's opposition to him as I
civilian leader.

On Capitol Hill. Sen. Sam Nunn. chairman of
the Senate Armed Services Cominiilec, whose
forthright outburst against Clinton's pledge may
have cost htm a Cabinet toh Offer, lold us he will
hold thorough hearings starting inMarch.

They coold mo for weeks, and they are
aimed, io thewords cf a Nuon Intimate onUie
committee, "at getUng answers to a lot of
questions that haven't even been asked, mucti
less thought through."
ForClinton, the Nunnhearings could be devas

tating The issues the senator's staff is worried
about ao to the core of the cultural question:
whether gays can beadmitted to the militaiy »ith-
out also bringing their lifestyle onto the base and
intothe barracks. Thoseare precisely thequestions
that seem most worr:?ome to .hemen and women
in uniform.

Should the same-sex "spouse" of an Army man
be provided with joint living quarters on the base?
Should same-sex spouses be given equality in pert-
sion and survivor benefits, which coulc add high
costs to the Pentagon's shrinking budget? Should
gays have equal rights with noti-gays to dance in
the officers' club or hold bands in the enlisted
Marines' slop chute?

Judging fiom what Defense Secretary Les Aspin
has said, and from stiU-priv wie opinions on Capitol
Hill those responsible for fashioning a workable
system to permit fuIfiUmem of Clinton's pledge
arenot close to deciding these hard<orcissues.

Their current thinking i? limned: that Clmton
should simply terminate the requirement for
declaring sexual orientation. Then, once in uni
form. gays would beexpected to act like everyone
else with unacceptable behavior (sodomy has
always been forbidden by the Uniform Code of
Military Justice) carrying the same punishment for
gays as for non-gays.

Bui it would besurprising it thegay lobby does
not have other, quite different ideas, For them,
equality in the military may not mean simple
removal of the requirement lo declare sexual ori
entation at lime of enlistment. Indeed, the Pres
ident may discover that the right toserve isonly the
first of many rights thatthegay community will ex
pect him to supply.

anger over gay culture being imposed on the milit
ary by political edict when he confides that Gen.
Powell shouldquitto "let thePresident know how
we feel." Such bitterness in the Pentagon over a
homosexual lifestyle intruding into the ranks
reflects the mood throughout the military.

But Powell is not about to quit. Nor are the
thiefs of the Army. Navy, Air Force or Marine
Corps conieinplating such a sniveling rupture of
the line of command thai starts w.th Commander
in Chief Clinton. They will fighi. not quit. I heno-
nonsense warnings Clinton got from Powell and
his phalanx ofchiefs Monday, January 25. sound
ed an alarm bell that reinforces warnings from
Congress, the final arbiter.

Adding to the Pentagon's general sense of im
pending crisis is the Navy's strong opposition to
John Holum,a pannerin Secretary of StateWar
renChristopher's law firm who isurtder considera
tion for secretary of the Navy.
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Furor Over Gays in the IVlllitary
GOP Readies Counterattack

Despite the apparent compromise between the
Cbntoa 'A'hjte House and Senate Armed Services
Committee Chairmar. Sam Nunn (D.-Ga.). Re-
pubUcao* 00 Capitol HUi seem resolved to block
any modificaticfl ofthe current policy ofexcluding
homosexuals from the military.

As HUMA^ EVENTS went to press. President
Clinton stillhad not announced the predsedetails
of the compromise reached with Nunn, but it is

widely expected toconsist of two elements; anend
to theasking of a recruit'ssexual onenialion anda
directive to military authorities to stop investigat
ingcases of possible homosexuality.

These conditions would obtain for si* months
during which time congressional hearings on the
matter would be held. Following the hearings,
Cinton would impiem.ent a formalexecutive order
altering the present ban.

At a January 28 press conference, Republican
Senators BobDole (Kan.). Dan Coats (Ind.) and
Strom Thurmond(S.C.)offered a different deal to
Clinton; They will not make any legislative coun
terattack //thePresident freezes all current policies
In placeuntil after the hearings.

Argued Sen, Coats, it makes no sense to stop
inquiring about the sexual orientation of recruits
since any homosexual who enlists now' would be
subject to dismissal if the outcome of thepresent
controversy is the retention of the ban.

HumanEvents wastoldbySenate sources that
on Tbesday, February 2, if Clinton has not ac

cepted their deal. Senaie Republicans will seek to
attach an amendment to legislation —probablythe
Family Leave Act—that, if passed, will nullify any
tinkering with the status quoby legally codifying
the present Uniform Code ofMilitary Justice. Cur
rently theUCMJ criminalizes homosexual sodomy
asa felony and requires that those convicted of it
bedischarged, but it does not mandate investiga
tive policies. The new codification, we are told,
would do so.

RcpubUcaos arc fairly confident that tlicy have
the votes to pass their amendment and that they
may also have erough votes to override CHrten's
anticipated veto.

Republicans arc eager to go ahead with their
ctiallenge because it is clear that they have over
whelming public support. Indeed, the Capitol
switchboard registered just under 500,000 phone
calls on January27, almost allof themagainstUft-
iiig the ban.

Another reason theywish to press the matter is
that they know that 22 Senate Democrats must
stand for re-election m 1994. How each of the 22
votes may determine w-hetlier or not he is re-
elected.

Republican succew or failure will partially de
pend onhow much pressure Nunn can exen onthis
group of22 togo along, at Isasi temporarily, with
Clinton.Nor isit clearhow hard Nunn, who issaid
tobepersonally unhappy with the treatment hehas
received from the White House, will work on
behalf of the new President.

•'Much vrill depend on just how co-optedSen
ator Nunn has been by the Clinton .\dmimsira-
lion." one Senate source told us.

"I can't see how Nunn. coming from a state as
conservative as Georgia, can get away with saying
Tm going to wait tortheMarch hearings to make
up m> mind' and then go onto impede Republican
effortsto keep theban in place Poiuically speak-
;n6. he'd wind up hanging from his thumbs.

"Though Nunn, at the moment, seems to have
genuine moral objections to homosexuality." out
source continued, "it's worth recalling that he was
once pro-life and changed thai position when it
seemed to him that only by flip-fiopping could he
have any chance of getting the Democratic pres-
ideniiaJ nomination "

There are counterpressures, however, Observers
of Georgia politics were notinglast weekthat as re
cently as this past November a coalition of Peach
State evangelicals and military voters from Ft.
Benning. Fi. Gordon and Ft. Siewan provided
rewlv elected Republican Senator Paul Coverdell
with his margm of victory. Coverdell made his
opposition to homosexuals serving inthemilitary a
ftKUS of hisattack on former Sen. WycheFowler,
who supported liftingthe ban. Nunn has not for
gotten.

Clinlon Rescinds
Anti-Abortion Directives

Just two days efier his inauguration, as up to
2SO.OOO pro-tif« aoiviwimavwl inWashington 10
protest the 30th anniversary of the Supreme
Court's Roev. H'ode decision allowing abortion
on demand. Bill CUmon signed five separate
orders undoing directives by Presidents Reagan
and Bush that had the govenuneoi sidingagainst
death for uabom chBdren.

Withthe stroke of his pen—and whUe actually
daimitrg he wants fewer atsonions —Clinton re
quired federal agencies to:

• Eliminate a rule prohibiting the encourage
ment of aboruoDS byfederally funded fanuly plan-
niog clinics.

• EiidaJPSStanonfederalfundingofresearch
ujiog fetal tissue resulting from non-therapeutic
aborttoBS.

• Investigate thepossibility of allovnng the im-
porr&Lion of the French abortion pill, RU-486.

• Overturn the »5I8 direaive forbidding abor
tions in overseas miiitary facilities.

» Reverse thepolicy thatbad barred U-S. fund
ing toiniemationa! organuations thatperform or
promote abortions.

All of this on the date when, for the past 12
years. U.S. Presidcnu had welcomed March for
Life demonstrators to the Nation's Capitai.

Nuim's Searching Questions
About Clinton's Policy Change

Whatever Nunn's real beliefs, he put himself on
a collision course with Clinton by saying he agrees
with Gen. Colin Powell, chainnan of the Joint
Chiefsof SUff. thai, m view of the uniquecondi
tions of military service,activeand open homosex
uality by members of the armed forces would, in
Nunn's words, "have a very negative effect on
military morale and discipline."

Nunn also releasedan exceedingly detailed set of
questions that he said would beexplored Indepth
at his intended hearings: questiorts thai could t>nly
undermine the President's proposed change and
hignlight theimprudence —even recklessness —of
Clinton's having committed himself to such a
change without exploring itsmyriad ramifications.

'A'hile supporters of the Clinton policy have
argued that damage tothemiiitary. could belimited
by imposing strict rules governing conduct that
would apply equally to heterosexual and homo
sexual activities, one question raised by Nunn
pointed to the inherent limitations of such a
"solution";

"What restrletipDS,if any, should be placed
00 conduct between members of the same sex?
Should such restrictions apply In circum-
stances in which such cooduct would not be
prohibited If engaged (o between members of
the opposite»e* "—forexample, "displaysof


